
Henry first dubbed Austin the

“City of the Violet Crown” in the

October 27, 1894 edition of the

locally published Austin paper, The Rolling

Stone. (So take that, Jann Wenner.) But

Austin wasn’t the first choice for Texas ’

crowned capital city.

That would have been Bastrop, founded

in 1827 by Stephen F. Austin, who toiled,

tilled and parried Comanche along the

fertile banks of the Colorado alongside his

friend Josiah Wilbarger. In 1833,

Wilbarger survived perhaps the most

harrowing scalping on record, chronicled

in his brother, J.W. Wilbarger’s 1889 classic

Indian Depredations of Texas.

In 1836, the town of Bastrop fell to the

Mexican army and Indians during the

infamous Runaway Scrape and was nearly

obliterated. In 1839, Miribeau Lamar

lobbied for Waterloo as the state capital

because he liked the buffalo hunting there,

and over protest, the city was renamed in

honor of Stephen F. Austin. Bastrop sank

into relative obscurity as Austin

flourished, but still retains its handle as

“The Heart of the Colorado.”

• Cast Into the Past

Drew Pickle stands calf-deep in the

Colorado, deftly fly-casting a cricket

popper into the eddying current along

the northern bank of Wilbarger Bend.

Looking upstream from where we’ve

beached our canoe on a gravel bar, the

wild riverbanks rimmed with giant

pecan and sycamore and festooned with

mustang grape appear much the same as

they would have in Wilbarger’s day. Not

so downstream however, where the

spanking-new Hyatt at Lost Pines

sprawls beneath the pecan canopy on

the south bank of the Colorado.

Drew Pickle is the supervisor of

recreation programs for the Lower

Colorado River Authority, based out of

McKinney Roughs Nature Park just west

of Bastrop, and coordinates the outdoor

and interpretive programs there, as well

as for the guests of the new Hyatt. In an

innovative move, LCRA sold Hyatt the

405 acres on which the resort is situated;

retaining 1,100 acres for McKinney

Roughs, then used the proceeds from

that sale to purchase the 1,600-acre

Matagorda Bay Nature Park at the

mouth of the Colorado.

We’re in a fishy spot on the upstream

point of the gravel bar, and nearly every

cast results in a strike, with black and

Guadalupe bass and varieties of bream

pouncing our baits.

“The fishing’s better here now than it

has been in years,” comments Pickle. “In

the early ’80s, the city of Austin and

LCRA came together in a concerted

effort to improve water quality in the

Colorado, resulting in what you see

today.”
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Between Austin and La Grange, you can
glimpse into our state’s past and sample a
plateful of piscatorial pursuits.
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What we see today is a wide, green

flowing river with plenty of clearance

for our canoe—in the throes of a

drought that has caused many Hill

Country rivers, such as the Blanco and

the Nueces, to cease flowing

altogether—with duckweed and water

star grass gently wafting in the bottle-

green flow. “LCRA has a contract with

farmers downstream to release water on

a daily basis,” continues Pickle, “which

is good for us recreational anglers as

well.”

What we also see is an abundance of

wildlife. A yellow-billed cuckoo darts

amidst the branches of a bald cypress, as

white-tailed skimmers, Queen

butterflies, dragonflies and scissor-

grinder cicadas flit through the

understory. A young armadillo roots in

the soft earth beneath a black willow,

while a white-eyed vireo insistently

proclaims get-the-BEER, chick.

Pickle, having swapped the five-

weight flyrod for an ultralight spinning

rig, plinks a small jig into an emerald-

green eddy, and a swirl shatters the

surface as a plump greenish-gold

Guadalupe bass gobbles his lure. “Cast

right up against that submerged log,”

suggests Pickle, and I’m rewarded with a

feisty strike as well, this time bringing to

hand a gaudy pumpkinseed sunfish.

We see nary another soul from the

water, and the morning drifts by like the

lazy Colorado herself.

• Luxe Lodging

I had arrived the day before at the

Hyatt at Lost Pines, freshly opened in

June 2006, discovering it sports all the

amenities you’d expect in a world-class

resort—golf course, fine dining, day spa,

tennis and pool, all artfully designed—

and numerous unexpected surprises to

boot.

Turning off Route 290, I see the

entranceway itself borrows a few pages

from the Civilian Conservation Corps
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The northern banks of Wilbarger Bend on the Colorado River

offer a scenic backdrop for anglers looking to make a fast

getaway from the hustle and bustle of nearby Austin.
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architecture of nearby Bastrop State

Park, with massive hand-hewn rock and

post structures. Then, I wend my way

through ancient rolling forest to the

resort itself, low-lying to allow the

massive pecans to own the horizon.

“Only four of the pecans were cut

down,” Media Relations Director Donna

Butler tells me later. “The architect

reworked the plans several times to save

as many trees as possible. Those that

were removed were crafted into flooring,

the bar in the Sheller’s Barrelhouse Bar

& Grill and the pecan-branch

chandelier and pecan-trunk table in the

lobby.”

My advice for a Hyatt Lost Pines

adventure? Let the golfers, tennis

players and pool-goers have their space.

Head straight to Cardinal Point

Interpretive Center, as I did, partaking of

a interpretive hike knowledgably led by

LCRA staffer Nicholas Cowey, a two-

hour trail ride though dense, limestone-

ridged forest with outfitter Lisa White

and a sunset raft float capped off with

stargazing through a trio of telescopes

before plunging, happily exhausted, into

a down-topped, crisply sheeted bed.

Tomorrow, I’ll fish.

• Call It BASS-trop

Roughing it more your style?

Families with an eye on the pocketbook

should skip the Hyatt and head to the

600-acre Lake Bastrop, where LCRA has

two parks. The North Shore Park has 15

universal campsites and the South Shore

Park has 38 universal campsites, plus six

new cabins. Both include a swimming

area, showers, restrooms, grills, fire

rings, a boat dock and a boat ramp. A

favorite destination of Houston families,

the lake sports a healthy population of

black bass—the record being a 9.98-

pounder in 1991—plus bream, crappie

and catfish.

• Czech It Out

Lake Fayette has well-earned street

As the author discovers, brilliantly colored

pumpkinseed sunfish make for frisky fighters

on ultralight tackle on the Colorado River.



cred as one of the state’s bass bastions,

with the record being a 12.25 lunker

hoisted by James Scogin back in ’82.

And although this 2,000-acre power

plant lake may not have the drawing

power of, say, Lake Fork, the

affordability and fun is first-rate. LCRA

also has two parks here with boat ramps,

Oak Thicket and Park Prairie, with Oak

Thicket sporting charming, inexpensive,

rustic-appointed cabins with hand-hewn

wood furniture, heat, air-conditioning,

furnished bed and bath linens,

refrigerator, microwave and bathrooms

and the more primitive Park Prairie

offering tent camping only.

“November and December offer

some really good fishing on Fayette,”

says guide Bob Green. “The deer hunters

are out in the woods, so it’s less crowded

on the water, and the fish are coming off

their summer pattern of staying in the

deeper water and moving back into the

shallows. Spinners and topwaters are

good choices, as well as shallow-

running crankbaits.”

Driving north from La Grange on

Highway 159, I’m recalling a trip to

Fayette several years back, when I met a

friend at Oak Thicket for a day of

fishing. We launched his modest army-

green aluminum craft amidst a throng of

glitzy metal-flake bass boats and happily

chunked mealy worms against the

submerged timber, gently wresting one

chunky bluegill after another, our

unabashed delight a puzzlement to the

bass fanatics nearby, ever in pursuit of

IF YOU GO:

• Bastrop Chamber of Commerce: For an

extensive directory of accommodations—

including bed-and-breakfasts and cabins, dining

and activities, call (512) 303-0558 or visit

www.bastropchamber.com.

• Country Place Hotel: This sumptuously

appointed turn-of-the century palace is situated

on the Fayetteville courthouse square, about a 15-

minute drive to the LCRA Oak Thicket Park on

Lake Fayetteville. Call (979) 966-7771 or visit

www.countryplacehotel.com.

• Fayetteville: Visit www.fayettevilletx.com to

learn more about this enchanting town.

• Hyatt at Lost Pines: This 405-acre luxury

resort is adjacent to 1,100 pristine acres of the

LCRA’s McKinney Roughs Nature Park and sports

such amenities as eight restaurants, The

Wolfdancer Golf Club, the Crooked River pool

area, Spa Django day spa, the Renegade

Equestrian Trailhead, sunset raft floats on the

Colorado and flyfishing trips. Call (512) 309-1234

or visit www.lostpines.hyatt.com.

• Lake Fayette Guide Services: For guided

trips on Lake Fayette, contact R.W. (Bob) Green

at (281) 460-9200 or

www.fayettecountybassfishing.com; or Rick

Denton Guide Service at (979) 249.5581 or

www.fishingfayettecounty.com. Each offers half-

day trips for $200 and full-day trips for $300.

• Lower Colorado River Authority: The

LCRA Web site has detailed information on all of

their parks, including Lake Fayette destinations

Oak Thicket Park and Prairie Park, North Shore

and South Shore Parks at Lake Bastrop, Plum

Park on the Colorado as well as McKinney

Roughs Nature Park. Visit www.lcra.org and click

on “parks list” under “Customer Corner” on the

lower right of the home page.

• Outpost at Cedar Creek: Voted top inn in

the Southwest and West in the 2005

Bedandbreakfast.com awards, Outpost at Cedar

Creek is in Round Top, about 10 miles north of

Lake Fayette. Call (979) 836-4975 or visit

www.outpostatcedarcreek.com.

• Waldhutte: Tucked away on 52 wooded acres

just outside of La Grange, Walhutte (German for

“Little Cabin in the Woods”) is centrally located

for your Colorado River/Lake Fayette angling

expeditions. Call (979) 247-4802 or visit

www.centraltexascabin.com.
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For families looking to escape city life, a leisurely float

down the Colorado River near Bastrop rings the bell.

With the power plant as a backdrop, guide Bob

Green launches his rig into the lunker bass

infested warm waters of Fayette County Reservoir.
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the lunker.

To my mind, pound for pound, no

fish beats the bluegill for feistiness,

especially on ultralight tackle. Perhaps

it’s all those years I spent fishing our

family’s stock tanks in small-town

Kentucky with my Papaw, with just a

hand-cut cane pole. As I drive along, I

can almost smell my papaw Dorsey

Watkins’ starched khakis mixed with the

scent of Absorbine and sweat and hear

his whoop of joy as he coaxed another

bluegill to bite.

Tonight, my destination is

Fayetteville, population 300, where I’ll

bed down at the Country Place Hotel.

This charming little Czech village is a

stone’s throw from Lake Fayette, and the

hotel is a 103-year-old jewel, lovingly

restored by owner/architects Clovis and

Maryann Heimsath. The gracious

entryway, with pressed tin ceilings and

wooden floors accented with Oriental

rugs, points the way to my upstairs

enclave. Clovis ’ brilliant artwork shines

throughout, portraying small town folks

going about their daily routines, replete

with sunshot Texas light and a

tenderness that seems from another age.

At nightfall, I stroll the town square,

reading the menu at Orsak’s Café, across

from the hotel. Sunday dinner, it

proclaims: roast beef, two sides, pie and

coffee. $5. There’s no internet access, no

television and my cell phone barely gets

reception. I’m loving this. Halfway

between the metastasizing metropolises

of Houston and Austin, I’ve stumbled

onto stellar fishing and a town whose

beauty can stop a clock. Time stands still.

I tumble into my quilt-topped bed

and dream of my Papaw and the rivers,

tanks, creeks and streams I love and the

myriad jewel-toned fishes that inhabit

them.

Tomorrow, I’ll fish again. •

The author is currently associate

publisher of Western & English Today and

a staff writer for Cowboys & Indians.

Big bass aren’t the only

fish putting up fights on

Fayette County. Pound for

pound, a bluegill puts up

a heckuva battle.




